AuditBricks

Description
The AuditBricks app from the Apple Store and Google Play is used to document and convey information. Currently, the app is used to take notes on semi-final inspections on construction jobs, to preform temporary traffic control reviews and get a correction list compiled. AuditBricks makes site auditing easy. Simply record the issues, take and mark-up photos, add assignees (subcontractors), select the status, select the completion date, if needed, then share reports quickly and easily. The app creates a PDF for you with all the issues included for easy transfer. MoDOT employees can manage all site work, such as performing a safety inspection, finding defects, generating a list of required work, preparing a punch list, preparing a to-do list and many more.

Benefit
AuditBricks saves time by allowing employees to significantly reduce the time it takes to compile a report or review with pictures/issues/text/information. The old way was go back to the computer, write up the review and attach pictures. AuditBricks simplifies work by combining several tasks into one for documentation.

Materials and Labor
No labor cost with $1.49 to $5 in materials.

For More Information Contact:
Brian Burger at Brian.Burger@modot.mo.gov or (816) 645-3925. Alternate contacts: James Pflum, Perry Allen and Josh Motti.

Additional photos or videos can be seen by accessing the Innovations Challenge SharePoint page at: http://sharepoint/systemdelivery/TP/Documents/InnovationsChallenge.aspx.